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MMA
By BEN VICKERS

Damien Krystof, Cork City Sambo, battles with Marko Conroy, Tuatha De Danann, during a featherweight fight at The MMA Clinic Amateur Fight
Night at the Rochestown Park Hotel. Picture: Jim Coughlan

THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

Weights are
starting to
settle down

MIXED MARTIAL ARTS (MMA)
seems to be settling down after the
meteoric rise it has seen over the last
10 years.

Don’t get me wrong, the sport is still grow-
ing and is definitely becoming more main-
stream.
I am referring more to the weight divisions

and their respective champions.
There has been a massive evolution of the

skill set required to be the top of the heap.
Long gone are the days where Brazilian Jiu

Jitsu alone was enough to secure the title.
Long gone are the Chuck Liddell days where

knockout power and a good sprawl where
enough to secure the title.
If anything, good wrestlers are standing out

above the rest now but all these guys are
aware they must have a high level of striking
to defeat other top level wrestlers.
If we look at the weight divisions from light-

weight up to heavyweight there will be a
trend.
The lightweight champion is Frankie Edgar,

a fantastic wrestler with the hand speed and
footwork of a top boxer and a gas tank to rival
any elite athlete.
His close rival, Gray Maynard, is also a

premium wrestler with explosive power in
both hands and cardio for days.
In the welterweight division, no one can

touch Georges St Pierre. He has Olympic level
wrestling, a solid black belt in Brazilian Jiu
Jitsu and stand up skills to match anyone in
the division.
He faces Nick Diaz next but if he overcomes

the feisty Californian, who else is there for
him to face?
Middleweight is another locked down divi-

sion.
Anderson Silva has broken every record in

UFC history including most consecutive wins,
most title defences.
He is a freakish athlete who doesn’t have the

best wrestling but has the timing of a super
human being.
It is this timing that makes him so danger-

ous, he knocks people out with punches that
don’t look hard, especially the Jabs he
knocked down Griffin and Okami with.
He actually broke Griffin’s jaw with the in-

nocuous looking shot he threw.
Add to this his Brazilian Jiu Jitsu pedigree,

so when wrestlers do manage to take him
down, a la Chael Sonnen, he is always a
threat.
The man is just brilliant and he gets away

with breaking the rules, dropping his guard
because he almost knows what his opponent is
thinking.
Up in the light heavyweight division the

young, fresh John ‘Bones’ Jones is king.
Here is a man who will fight anywhere. His

Muay Thai is superb and he really utilises his
long limbs, he has the biggest reach in the di-
vision, he dismantled Mauricio Rua, who is
renowned for his Muay Thai, on the feet.
He also out-wrestled Ryan Bader, who was a

NCAA division 1 wrestler, on his way to sub-
mitting him and spoiling his unblemished pro-
fessional record.
We have only seen glimpses of Jones’ Jiu

Jitsu ability but it looks to be up there.
He will defend his title against Quinton

‘Rampage’ Jackson at the end of the month.
If he beats Rampage which I suspect he will,

he will then surely face his former teammate
Rashad Evans.
After that fight I don’t see any body for

him.
The current champ at heavyweight is Cain

Velasquez, a formidable wrestler with the car-
dio of a welterweight, he posses speed and
skill.
The latter two attributes are rarely carried

by the heavier guys.
His next fight will be against the hard hit-

ting Brazilian Junior Dos Santos.
Dos Santos is another fast athletic guy who

carries dynamite in both his hands.
He dismantled Shane Carwin over three

rounds in his last outing.
Dos Santos showed much improved wrest-

ling in that bout too but whether it will be

enough to halt the Velasquez express remains
to be seen.
The trend in all these divisions is that there

is a huge gap between the best one or two and
the rest.
In the welter and middleweight divisions it

is hard to see anyone dethroning the two cur-
rent champs thus making it hard to make sale-
able matches.
If St Pierre defeats Diaz, who could he pos-

sibly fight next?
No one springs immediately to mind. A su-

per fight between him and Anderson Silva
would be great but Silva is a big middleweight
and St Pierre is a normal sized welter.
The next fight for Silva will surely be Chael

Sonnen, if he beats Brian Stann.
Silva claims he was injured when Sonnen

ran him so close in their last meeting so it
makes sense for a rematch but what happens
after that nobody knows.
As a fan I want to see the best fights but I be-

lieve there are only a few viable matches left
for the champions in all weight divisions.
Hopefully, the wonderful world of MMA will

throw a few curve balls and leave the divi-
sions up for grabs again.
In other news Diego Sanchez has suffered a

broken hand and will not be able to fight Matt
Hughes on UFC 135.
As far as I know Josh Koscheck has stepped

in to replace Sanchez.
Koscheck versus Hughes is an awesome

fight and if they make this happen it’s almost
worth more than the original.
It must be great for the UFC matchmaker to

have such a depth of talent to call upon in
such instances.

It pays to shop around ahead of Miss World
THE readership figures were
announced last week and things are not
looking too swell.
With the advent of new-fangled tech-

nology we are now able to pinpoint ex-
actly how many people read each article
in the paper and I didn’t think I was
being over-confident in expecting a
figure in the high hundreds, possibly
pushing into the low thousands.
No, I have one reader.
Of course, it could be a different

person every day but I prefer to imagine
there is one faithful man or woman out
there gripping the newspaper lightly and
letting these words cascade over them.
The number spiked to three last

month, but this has been put down to

two readers mistaking Longshot for an
angling column.
Anyway, it’s just you and me, kid, so

let’s get down to the serious business of
filling our boots.
Filling swimwear and boasting far

more impressive figures next Monday
will be a bevy of shapely damsels in
Brazil and Boylesports offer a miserly
16-1 that Kerry’s Aoife Hannon will be
crowned Miss Universe.
It pays to shop around — as I dis-

covered after I tried to buy shredded
lettuce in Eason’s — because Bet365
offer a whopping 80-1 that the
Listowel gaelic footballer will win.
Miss USA is the pick of punters and

has been installed as the 6-1 favourite

to land the title, while Miss China is next
best at 7-1.
The only Irish lass to win an interna-

tional lovely ladies contest was
Rosanna Davison back in 2003.
Chris de Burgh’s daughter beat off

106 other women to be crowned Miss
World in 2003.
She has now has agreed a deal to

strip for Playboy magazine.
She said: “When I’m old and wrinkly

I’ll have shots like these to look back
on.”
I imagine when I’m old and wrinkly I’ll

be looking at similar pictures.
Davison has promised the pictures

will be tasteful and classy, unfortunately
(if my only reader is a woman, I take that
back).
Paddy Power offer 2-1 the edition

Davison appears in will be the biggest
selling European edition of the year.
They give 3-1 that she will appear in

the US edition before 2013.
It’s 12-1 that she becomes a Playboy

bunny and 40-1 that she moves into the
mansion in LA with Hugh.

Georgia Salpa is the 7-4 favourite to
be the next Irish lady to appear in
Hefner’s mag and that issue would cer-
tainly have me reaching into my pocket
for my wallet.
Recommendation: Yesterday we

mentioned the rumour that Roy Keane
would be the next Iceland manager but
he has apparently poured cold water on
it. Which means more ice!
Pouring cold water over the Miss Uni-

verse contestants could give us some
good pointers as to who will win but as
that hasn’t been included in the pageant
this year we will plump for the far from
plump Miss Venezuela (20-1 with Victor
Chandler) because they seem to always
do well in beauty contests.


